Revised Sale Area Map for Eastern GOM Lease Sale 224

- Blocks available
  - 118 blocks
  - 547,230 acres

- CGOM Block
  (portions were formerly in EGOM 224 area)

- Military Mission Line
  (86° 41' W)

- Planning Area Boundary

- 125 Mile Buffer from Florida coast

- Protraction Area Boundary

The map has changed slightly since the Sale 224 Call/NOI map was issued, due to the decision that the boundary between the Eastern and Central Planning Areas would follow block boundaries as opposed to splitting blocks.

Unleased blocks within the Sale 224 area currently number 118 blocks and cover 547,230 acres. They are located from 125 miles to 203 (est) miles offshore Florida and west of the Military Mission Line (86° 41' West longitude) in water depths of 810 meters (DC504) to 3113 (LL377) meters.